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Welcome to the Submerged™ Backyard Kids Club Bonus Edition of the Official OMC Game.  Print off these 
instructions and several copies of the attached task cards (we recommend 1 set for every 5-7 game 
participants). This bonus edition is intended to be used as a supplement to the Official OMC Game, available 
online or at your local LifeWay Christian Store, and you will need all the standard task cards and supplies. 

Supplies needed for Submerged Kids Club bonus tasks:
*Several pool noodles. 
*Sidewalk chalk. 
*A sprinkler set up and turned on.  
*Bubbles 
*Water Balloons 

Consider the following themes and decorating ideas:
*Make the atmosphere very fun with a VBS feel. Use your VBS decorations as part of the game. 
*Use upbeat VBS music. 
*Dress your leaders as scuba divers with snorkels. 
*Dress your leaders as submarine captains    

We’d love to know how your event turned out!  Post pictures to our Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
centrikid OR email them to us directly at centrikid@lifeway.com.   

Have a super fun OMC!

          …brought to you by:                      

http://www.facebook.com/centrikid
mailto:centrikid@lifeway.com


Put on a kids wrap and tell an adult, 
“Now you try!”

�

Get a cup of water. Throw it on a leader 
and yell, “Sprinkler!”

�

Ask 2 friends to play, “Follow the 
leader” with you around the play area.

�

Give a friend a handful of grass and say, 
“I picked this for you from my garden!”

�

Ask an adult, “What time does the 
mail come?”

�

Hug the closest tree, then say, “I 
love clean air!”

�

Pretend you just kicked a homerun in 
kickball. Run the imaginary bases 

celebrating.

�

Find the adult who is hosting and tell her, 
“thanks for having us over!”

�



Go tell 3 friends, “My mom says to 
be home when the street lights 

come on!”

�

Grab some chalk. Draw your best 
fish.

 �

Fit as many friends as you can in a hula 
hoop with you.

�

You have a special mission! Get a cup of 
water, sneak around the field, and pour 

the water on an adult’s head.

�

Run 1 lap around the house.

�

Get one person to run through the 
sprinkler with you.

�

Go to a leader. Scratch your arms and 
legs. Ask, “Do you have allergies too?”

�

Tell 4 friends something you 
discovered this week about Jesus.

�



Stand by a tree and yell
“Is this the submarine stop?”.

�

Take a pool noodle and use it as a 
periscope around the no fly zone.

�

Tell 3 people the VBS motto  

�

Put on a pair of sunglasses and Skip 
around the center circle while you sing 

the Submerged Theme song.

�

Run around the playing area like you 
are searching for something. Ask 5 

people if they have seen your scuba 
gear.

�

Get sidewalk chalk. Go to the driveway 
and write the VBS motto.

�

Ask 3 friends to help you with a special 
mission. Then go to an adult and say 

Psalm 139:23-24 together.

�

Be a good captain and help 2 people 
complete their tasks.

�



Run up to 5 different friends and ask them 
if they’ve seen the Captain.

�

Get a hula hoop and “Catch” two of 
friends with it like they are fish. 

�

Get 5 friends to be jellyfish with you 
and float around the no fly zone.

�

Find 3 friends and make your best 
fishy face at them.

�

Swim like a fish around the no fly 
zone.

�

Group together with three other friends 
and run around the circle moving your 

arms, acting like a giant octopus.

�

Ask 3 friends to join you in singing the 
Submerged theme song.

�

Grab 5 friends and run around the 
circle pretending to be a school of 

fish.

�



Get a pool noodle from the No Fly Zone. 
Fold it in half where it makes a “mouth” 

and run up to three people yelling, “Shark 
attack!”

�

Use a pool noodle to draw the shape of a 
submarine in the air.

 �

Throw a cup of water on an adult 
and yell, 

“There's a leak in the submarine!”

�

Get a water balloon from the No Fly Zone, 
throw it up in the air, and yell, “Flying 

fish!”

�

Give an adult a cup of refreshing water 
and say, “Thanks for helping me dive 

deep into God’s Word!”

�

Get a water balloon from the No Fly Zone. 
Squeeze it over your head and yell,

“I’m diving deep!”

�

Get bubbles from the No Fly Zone. Yell, 
“I’m bubbling up!” while running around 

the circle, blowing bubbles.

�

Use shaving cream to create a fish on an 
adults back.

�


